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Congress starts up

By CATHERINE KAZA
News Editor

Go in peace

Budget
decreases
$24,000

Scholarship
plan meets
roadblock
Sean Higgins

Student Life is not able to fund a University Congress request for $5,000 for an upperclassmen involvement scholarship.
Congress proposed establishing 10-$500 scholarships with Student Life scholarship funds.
Dave Herman, dean of students and who is involved with the Student Life scholarship fund, said,
"It's a fecruitment scholarship, not designed to
reward upperclassmen for involvement," at a Sept.
14 Congress meeting.
The $1,000 scholarship is only open to freshmen.
Herman said that the budget for the universitysponsored scholarship fund was $425,000 this year.
He also said there is no carryover of the scholarship to give to Congress. "We try to spend every
dollar," he said.
Any money that is left over reverts back to the
university, according to Herman.
Congress President Keith Faber said one problem
with the scholarship is that three-quarters of the
students are ineligible.
Area Hall Council President Deborah Ciupak
agreed."Why can't money go to upperclassmen?"
she questioned.
"Let's rechannel money that's going to be spent
anyway," said Sean Higgins, executive assistant.
Suzanne Bante, who is head of the Student Life
scholarship review committee, suggested to Congress starting small on their scholarship proposal.
"I think it'd be great if you could get that kind of
money, but I don't know if you can," she said.

A University Congress budget cut
of over $24,000 is due to the depletion of carryover funds from the
1985 student activities fund increase, according to President Keith
Faber.
The fall budget was approved
within minutes of its reading at the
Sept. 14 meeting, with only one opposing vote from Rich Gizynski.
Faber said the planned process
happened one year ahead of
schedule.
The Student Activities Board was
cut by $6,545 from 29,000 to
$22,455.
The Student Programming Board
budget decreased $5,500 from
$31,500 to $26,000.
Legislative Affairs Committee
was cut two-thirds from $3,000 to
$1,000.
Committees are not failing
because of the cuts, Faber said. He
said'SPB didn't have to eliminate
any programs.
Faber said that Congress was emphasizing fund raising as a way to
deal with the decreased funds.
While the cuts were bad from a
budgetary standpoint, he said that
you "look at more cost-effective
ways" to deal with them.
He said Congress shouldn't
operate on less funds than it
receives, in fairness to the students
who are paying the money.

Oakland University, Rochester, MI
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Pontiac police check for passes at 1-75 and University Drive during the visit of Pope John Paul II Saturday.

Academic skills center budget
means more group tutoring
By BETTY GREEN
Staff Writer
The Academic Skills Center is
operating on a budget for the
1987-88 fiscal year of only $2,000
more than its first six months last
year.
The recently approved additional
budget money will come from the
general fund of the Office of the
Vice President of Student Affairs.
According to Ron Kevern, assistant vice president for student affairs, this will be possible primarily because of the shift from individual to group tutoring. Also, he
said some funds required for initial
purchase of supplies and materials
in the first year of operation can
now be used for additional tutor
wages.
THE CENTER , funded with
$110,000 from the state through a
program revision request, was
scheduled to begin operation last
fall. Because of space problems, it
did not open until January, 1987.
The special request funds provid-

ed only initial money for furnishings, computers and equipment. Money for hiring tutors and
the purchase of supplies and services come from the university's
general fund. The fund also pays
personnel costs for the salaries of
the director, coordinator, clerical
staff and consultants.
In its first fiscal year from July,
1986 to June, 1987, the center spent
$30,000 of the $36,000 budgeted for
winter and spring terms. The unused $6,000 went back to the general
fund.
Of the $30,000 used, $24,500 was
spent on student labor and $5,500
for supplies and services.
Of this year's budget of $38,000,
$28,500 is expected to cover tutor
wages, only $4,000 more than was
spent in last year's six-month
operation.
KEVERN said since the center
didn't know what to expect when
it first began, there was a lot of individual tutoring. "No one was
prepared for last year's numbers.
The demand was far greater than

By DERRICK LEWIS
Staff Writer

The Oakland Post/Paul Paris
John Froenke tutors Carolyn Singel (left) and Jackie McMahon at
the Academic skills center in Wilson Hall
SHE SAID the group approach has had more than 100 tutoring
does not seem to be as effective requests.
with writing problems. Individual
Kevern said if the center should
appointments are usually made "begin to run short," he said, they
with the same tutor on a fairly can make adjustments from other
regular basis.
departments' general fund
During the winter term 318 allotments. "Everyone is excited
students were tutored, with a high about the program which is doing
of 142 sessions during the week of very well."
April 6. So far this term the center

Early fall registration by
from
touchtone
telephone
anywhere in the world could be at
the university in 2 to 3 years, said
registrar Lawrence Bartalucci.
He said once this system is
started, fall registration could start
at the end of winter semester while
students are still in class.
Bartalucci said the university
doesn't have fall registration in
April because the present system
would be too slow, and is not
capable of handling multiple
registration between terms.
During a nine-day period in early August, 73 percent of the
students registered for fall classes,
said Bartalucci.
Students have mixed feelings on
whether registration works out better in April or August.
See REGISTRATION page 3

Students' grades drop slightly.

Accredited
programs
a plus

By TIM MARINE
Staff Writer

By THERESA GEORGE
Staff Writer
Whether or not an academic program is accredited could make a difference in the future career or
educational plans of university
students.
In accrediting academic programs, the department conducts a
two-year self-study of its curriculum, faculty and students, according to Sheldon Appleton, coordinator of the university's selfstudy for a 1989 accreditation
review.
The study is then submitted for
evaluation to the professional
See PROGRAMS page 3

expected."
He said that now with some experience they will be able to anticipate needs and manage
resources better.
Kevern said they had considered
cutting back evening hours in an effort to control costs but decided to
try to gear hours to meet the demand and emphasize the shift
toward group tutoring as a way to
provide more services for the same
money.
Out of 116 students tutored in the
first week of this term, 33 were in
individual sessions and the rest
were in groups of two to seven, he
said.
Lynn Hockenberger, center coordinator, said math is a class for
which group sessions seem to be a
more effective tutoring method."A
camaraderie develops between
classmates. In group tutoring
everyone helps everyone else," she
said. "It's a very live, active learning situation. It's a better use of
money and works out well,"
Hockenberger added.

Touchtone
registration
may start
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Shifting curriculums and stricter grading have
contributed to students' decline in grades since the
1970's, according to a university report.
David Beardslee, director of the office of institutional research, wrote in his 1987 report that in the
early 1970s, students took about 66 percent of their
courses in such areas as humanities, social sciences,
and education. That proportion dropped to 49 percent in 1986.
In the same period, science, mathematics,
engineering and computer science, business administration, health and nursing courses rose from
33 to 51 percent.
AS A RESULT, grades changed. Seniors in the
first half of the 1970s averaged 3.27, while their 1980
counterparts scored 3.13. Juniors during the same
time period averaged 3.05 and 2.95, respectively.
Associate Dean of Engineering Bhushan Bhatt said
that his discipline, popular lately for its job opportunities, is not easy.
"The perception that it's not that easy to get good
grades in engineering is true," he said.

But "I don't think there's been a conscious effort
of the faculty" to grade harder, he added.
Other professors agreed. "I try to be rigorous
about how I grade," but "I can't remember the last
talk I've had about grades," said anthropology professor Peter Bertocci.
"I'm trying to reward students for coming in
not knowing anything about a subject, and knowing a lot more when they leave the class," said
political science professor Edward Heubel. Some
students don't appreciate their rewards, he added.
"One thing that does happen these days is
students do want to argue about their grades, and
I find that very vexing," he said.
"I think students are sort of insensitive at times
of the traditions of the university," like the "masterstudent relationship," Heubel added.
BEARDSLEE said it is thought that professors
have to maintain standards, but he said there is not
a conscious focus on grading trends. "I don't think
most faculty think that way," he said.
Bhatt said he hasn't perceived any grade trend,
other than natural fluctuations. He remembered that
See GRADES page 2
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NEWS BRIEFS
third case of fighting occurred
Three fights occuratAapproximately
1:38 a.m. when a
A fight involving seven people
occured Sept. 13 around midnight
in the Hamlin Hall lobby, according
to Public Safety Chief Richard
Leonard.
Two male students, 18 and 21,
said they were approached by five
other males, 17,17,18,19 and 20.
Three were non-OU students and
two OU students. The two males
said they were chatting with some
girls when the others approached.
There was an exchange of some
foul words and a fight started. One
of the victims was kicked in the
back and stomach by two of the
attackers.
Public Safety was notified and
located the five men on the seventh
floor of south Hamlin. They were
then escorted out of the building.
"It's another example where
alcohol is involved," said Leonard.
Shortly after the incident in
Hamlin, Public Safety officers were
called to Vandenberg Hall where
another fight occurred.
Apparently a female,19, was having some problems with her 18
year-old boyfriend and her brother
stepped in to help, according to
Leonard. The boyfriend pushed the
brother,22, and proceeded to hit at
him and at others in the room.
The brother returned blows in
self-defense.
No charges have been filed.
Police report information compiled by
Jennifer Byrne.

Grades
Continued from page 1
there were exceptionally high
grades on last April's list of
graduates, while the June graduates
were normal and unexceptional, he
said.
The somewhat higher grades in
the 1970s were attributed nationally to "grade inflation," or lower
grading standards.
"That was the value of the times,
but nothing of that sort exists
now," Bhatt said.
Heubel said his department
hasn't ignored the careen-minded
student shift away from his field.
"I think it's inevitable that
students will shift from one area to
another," he said. "We've tried
hard to respond to students' interest in a vocation," through approaches like internships and twocredit career orientation classes, he
said.
Right now everybody's pointing
toward the grade point average,
Bhatt said.

West Vandenberg resident and
some friends were approached by
a 17 year-old resident from 3 West
Vandenberg.
According to the complaintant,
the man approached him and made
some remarks. The complaintant
ignored the remarks but the man
grabbed him, hit him in the face,
and smashed his glasses. The man
then attacked the the victim's
friends, throwing one to the
ground and tearing off the other's
jacket, A Public Safety sergeant
took the man to his room. The man
was apparently very drunk.
No official charges have been filed.

Suicides attempted
Three suicides were attempted on
campus from Sept. 12 to Sept. 17.
An East Vandenberg male resident cut his wrists around 3
p.m. Sept. 12. According to police,
the case went to Dave Herman,
dean of students and Suzanne
Bante, assistant director of
residence halls. Herman and Bante
assessed the man who apparently
is not living on campus anymore.
In a second case, a female resident of Hamlin Hall was drinking
and depressed and threatened to
commit suicide Sept. 13. The case
is being investigated by the
housing
halls
residence
department.

Proposal
to count
only one
0.0 grade

The third case involved a commuter student who was visiting a
friend on the sixth floor of West
Vandenberg Sept. 17. The female
was found at approximately 1:30
p.m. She had apparently overdosed on some pills. Public Safety and
the Emergency Medical Service was
notified. The student was
transported to Crittenton Hospital.

Congress elects
8 new members
Eight of 10 congressional vacancies were filled at the Sept. 14
University Congress meeting.
There were 19 hopefuls, the most
in recent years, according to President Keith Faber. Two of the vacancies were filled after Congress went
into closed session.
Sean Higgins, executive assistant,
said the closed session "enables us
to discuss the merits of (the) candidates."
He said the vote cannot be made
in closed session.
The new congressmembers are
Michael Chowning, Bobbie Drake,
Bora Guven, Kelly Jenkins, Michale
Luwick, Monique Maie, Al Siffer
and Gary Watkins.

Goose receives
medical attention
On the lighter side: A goose was
injured on Sunset Terrace by the
Katke-Cousins Golf Course Sept.
12. The Humane Society was
notified at 3:37 and arrived just
eleven minutes later to save the
goose.

By LOUIE KATSAROS
Staff Writer

The Oakland Post/Wendy Wendland
Students listen to Osa Littrup Jackson, Ph.D, lecture on the
Feldenkrais method of treating stroke patients.

Senate readies for term
BY BARB CHEIMAN
Staff Writer
The importance of the self-study
for a 1989 university accreditation
review was discussed by President
Joseph Champagne at the senate's
first meeting Sept. 17
"The next two years are the most
crucial time. We have to
demonstrate our strengths" and
work on our weaknesses, he said.
The policy draft must be completed by spring 1988 before review
by the North Central Association of
Schools and Colleges in 1989.
In other senate action, six
members were elected for 1987-89
to the steering committee.

The new members are Robert
Eberwein, arts and sciences; Robbin Hough, business adminstration; Sharon Muir, human and
educational services; Richard Pettengill, library; Mary Sherman
school of health and sciences and
Diane Wilson, nursing.
The senate also confirmed four
steering committee nominations.
The appointments are Darrell
Schmidt, Academic Standing and
Honors Committee; Mary Van Sell,
Research Committee; Wallis
Andersen and Kathryn McArdlePigott, Teaching and Learning
Committee.
See SENATE page 3

A proposal to have only one 0.0
grade count in the grade point
average if a student fails the same
class twice will be studied at the
end of the semester.
Currently, if a student receives a
0.0 twice in the same class, both
grades are figured in the GPA.
Donald Hildum, professor of
communications, will present his
plan to the University of.
Undergraduate Instruction following this term.
Hildum believes the currentpolicy is unfair. "It's kicking a student when he's down," he said.
If a student fails a class, takes it
again and gets a grade other than
a 0.0, only the second grade will
figure into the grade point.
Prior to fall 1985, when a student
failed a course an N grade was indicated, but the grade point was
not affected.
The only penalty a student faced
was losing tuition money, said
English professor Jane tberwein,
who is secretary for UCUI."A student cold fail a course three times
See GPA page 3

Before you choose along distance
service,take a close look.

Corrections
In a Sept. 14 article about a tentative residence halls guest policy,
the Residence Halls Policy Committee members listed are this year's
members. The 1986-87 committee
members aproved the present tentative guest policy.

You may be thinking about
choosing one of the newer
carriers over AT&T in order to
save money.
Think again.
Since January 1987,AT&T's
rates have dropped more than
15% for direct-dialed out-ofstate calls. So they're lower than
you probably realize. For information on specific rates, you
can call us at 1 800 222-0300.
And AT&T offers clear long
distance connections,operator
assistance,24-hour customer
service,and immediate credit
for wrong numbers.Plus, you
can use AT&T to call from
anywhere to anywhere,all over
the United States and to over
250 countries.
You might be surprised at
how good a value AT&T really
is. So before you choose a
long distance company,pick
up the phone.
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brand new.
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Banquet Housemen & Dishwashers
full & part time, wage to $5.10 per
hour.
Banquet Waiters/Waitresses part
time. Wages to $5.20 per hour. Will
train.
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY
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2101 S. Telegraph Rd.
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Steady increase of book prices Model library
due to publisher markups
By TIM MARINE
Staff Writer
Before blaming the bookstore for inflated prices,
you might want to look at the publishers first, according to university bookstore David Bixby.
"It's been a steady upward trend I think the costs
of the publisher have gone up, and consequently
they've passed it on," he said.
He speculated that materials and labor cost increases are part of the publishers' problems.
The bookstore college textbook manager at Wayne
State University agrees."They've gone up very
drastically," said Laura Notley.
Cost reduction through printing large numbers of
books is not very likely, according to Notley. "I
don't think that applies to textbooks. We never have
(had) a book that goes down in price," she said.
BIXBY AND NOTLEY said they are merely trying to fulfill professors' wishes, no matter how
swiftly they change.
"We seem to have one of the shorter shelf lives
for our books," Bixby said.
While Bixby said book salesmen praise his up-todate textbooks, he admitted it's bad for students
stuck with last year's books.
"If they (professors) are using one text, they
2 years, he said.
/
usually stick with it for a year," or 11

GPA

Continued from page 2
and the GPA was not affected. We
needed to change," she said.
said,
Hildum
However,
"Nobody I talked to on the faculty
likes the current policy."
Associate Rhetoric Professor
Ronald Sudol agrees with Hildum,
but added that something must be
wrong for a student to fail the same
class twice.

"Most instructors do have some sympathy toward
the'kids," Notley said.
Bixby said he has to look at what books professors
are currently using before he can buy books back
from students.
"If it's not (currently in use), we run into problems," he said. "We make the decision if we can
sell it again."
Bixby said he buys books that don't have broken
binding or ripped pages at 50 percent of the list
price, and resells them at 75 percent.
He said hardcovers are probably recycled a few
times. "Overall, our used book sales are running
close to 20 percent," he said, with his goal being
25 to 30 percent.
Bixby estimated that publishers put out new editions every three to four years. "Once they change
an edition, you can use it for firewood," he said.
THE ABSENCE OF competition doesn't affect the
pricing of most of his textbooks, according to Bixby. "Our purpose isn't to gouge students, it's to
provide a service to them," he said.
Notley agreed. A small bookstore near the WSU
campus "has noth ng to do with how we price
books," she said.
"We always ask a salesman, 'what do they sell
this clipboard for at Michigan State?'"Bixby said.
"We've got to be somewhere in the ballpark."

Fiddlin'
around

Senate

Continued from page 2
Construction of a new science
building behind Dodge Hall will
begin next spring, said Provost
Keith Kleckner. In addition to a
new classroom an office building is
being proposed.
Kleckner talked about road
reconstruction due to the Oakland
Technology Park. He said that
roads west of the university will not
be worked on. Oakland would
have to give up the land bordering
Squirrel Road before construction
could begin. Engineering studies is
presently formulating a proposal in
reconstructing Squirrel without
land being taken away from
Oakland. Work on 1-75 will begin
next spring, said Kleckner.

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
Ann Strubler performs for a
noontime crowd on the patio outside the Oakland Center last
week.

The Oakland Post/Jill

Nowaczyk

Model of pr000sed alterations to Kresge Library. Construction is scheduled to begin in mid-December.

Programs

Registration
Continued from page 1
Junior Kevin Waller said April is
more convenient. "Everyone will
be up here instead of going home
and coming back up to do it," he
said.
Kelly Watson, sophomore, said
she would rather see it in April
because she thinks she will have a
better chance in getting the classes
she needs.
Senior Glynis Tinsley disagreed.
"I'd rather keep it in August
because it gives me more time to
determine my classes, and see my
advisers," she said.
Jane Eberwein, English professor,
said while it is not especially convenient to register during August,
in April faculty advisers are too
busy with finals. She said that in
April students would have difficulty choosing classes. Some students
would not know whether they
would be coming back in the fall
because of financial aid problems,
she added.
Some advisers find it difficult to
come back in August for registration, because of research they were
doing in Europe or East Coast
libraries, said Eberwein.

Faculty adviser Paul Chao, Continued from page 1
business administration, said he
the department wants
would rather have pre-registration association
be
with. Members of
to
affiliated
in August. He said it gives students
agency then look
the
accrediting
enough time to choose what classes
study to see if it meets the
the
over
they want.
There are advantages to both, ac- association's criteria.
If interested, the agency visits the
cording to environmental health
to confirm information
institution
faculty adviser Paul Tomboulian. If
records and student
checking
by
you have it in April, there would be
said a decision
Appleton
files.
scheduling problems. Also,
program
accreditation is
about
students might change their.minds
by agency
reached
usually
about their classes, he said.
few
a
within
months after
members
However, in August, the
visit.
the
availability of advisers is limited,
Appleton said that students have.
Tomboulian said.
stake in accreditation of their
a
Oakland started the present onprograms. Entrance to
academic
line registration system in August,
graduate programs
certain
outstate
in-house,
1986. It was developed
career
opportunities
outstate
and
meaning nothing was purchased
it.
on
depend
may
from ouside the university.
John Powell, associate dean of
Bartalucci said the problem of
public
administration, said that acresponse time with the present
can also be a factor in
creditation
system has to be overcome before
in other
corporations
whether
touchtone registration can be imthe parto
donate
will
money
states
plemented. Computer response
academic
program.
ticular
time during fall registration could
He said the public administration
take up to three minutes a student
is accredited in both
program
on heavy days, he said.
Bartalucci could not estimate hovii44,Pldergraduate and graduate levels
much it,would cost to initiate a by the American Assembly of Collegiate Schools of Business. Other
touchtone system.
Michigan schools currently ac-

0

credited in both undergraduate and
graduate riublic administration programs include Michigan State
University, University of Michigan,
Wayne State University and
Western Michigan University.
"Right now the quality of
Oakland's MBA program in public
administration ranks second to U of
M." Powers said.
Powers said although the accrediting agency is increasing
membership requirements, public
adminstration plans to maintain its
present sfandards.
Barbara Biallas, assistant to the
dean of nursing, said the
undergraduate nursing program at
Oakland is accredited by the National League for Nursing and has
been since its introduction in the
mid 1970s.
Biallas said its graduate program
is up for accreditation and the
department is currently working on
a self-study to submit to the NLN.
Bhushan Bhatt, associate dean of
engineering, 'said Oakland's
engineering school is accredited in
undergraduate and graduate programs. He said the relatively neW'''
computer science engineering prOgram is now up for accreditation.
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The Videowriter solves all
your typing problems.

Take the most obvious one:
typos.
On an ordinary typewriter
it would mean a bottle of
white-out and a frustrating interruption.
On a Videowriter
it just means pressing the key marked "delete:' That's
all. Because you type your work on a
screen before you print it on a page.
edits.

And how about those bigger problems
like wanting to rearrange paragraphs?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to "cut and
paste" them.
On a Videowriter you only have to press the key
marked "move" and then indicate the area you want
it moved to. It's that simple.
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a lot more than type.
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What's more, we sell the Videowriter® Word
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typewriter.
And that's quite a bargain when you consider
the amount of time it'll save you. Time you can
spend doing the work for your other classes.
You would do that, wouldn't you?
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219 Varner Hall
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It spells.

What happens when you're typing and you come
to a word you can't spell?
On an ordinary typewriter you have to stop typing,
find a dictionary and look it up.
Not so on a Videowriter. Spelling problems can be
corrected simply by pressing the key marked "spell:'
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It counts words.

If you've ever had a teacher tell you to write a
thousand word essay, you know what a pain it is
trying to count your words.
On an ordinary typewriter you have to do it with
your finger.
But on a Videowriter you can press a mere two
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From time to time you want a copy of
what you've typed, right?
Well, if you use a Videowriter you won't
have to go to the school library to look
for a copier machine.
All you'll have to look for is the
button marked "print." Press it
and the Videowriter will make
another original.
And because your work is automatically stored on a standard
2" floppy disk, you can
/
31
make those copies
whenever you
want.

Videowriter" is a registered trademark of North American Philips Consumer Electronics Corp
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What a mess!
You've just proofread your term paper
and it's got typos, spelling errors and
misplaced paragraphs.
Now, you can't hand in a paper like this.
So no matter how tired you are, you've
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That is, unless you typed it on
a Videowriter.®
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Night students
gypped in office
hours, services

THE PRESIDENT
FIVALLY GUM
tiESSMie

Anyone who's ever attended this university knows the
student body is not even close to a traditional college
one.
With an enrollment of 13,000, only 1,600 of OU's
students live on campus. While a handful of others live
in neighboring apartment complexes, by far the majority commute from their Oakland or Macomb county
homes.
Besides not living in the classic "college" environment,
many do not attend classes during traditional classroom
hours. Many of these non-traditionals are night students,
and the university is not doing all it can or should do
to adequately serve them.
David Beardslee, director of institutional research, said
in fall 1986 Oaldand had 10,300 undergraduate students,
4,200 of them taking at least one night course. That means
43 percent of the undergraduate body took at least one
course between 4 p.m. to 10 p.m. during weeknights.
Beardslee also said 1,790 of these students(18 percent)
exclusively attended night courses. He said that's between one out of every five and one out of every six
Lots of students often like to comstudents. The average age of these students is 29, accoror maybe a better word
plain,
ding to Beardslee, but because of the mathematical equabe brag, about how busy
would
tions used to figure the average, a more accurate estimate
they are or how hard they have it.
would show half the students being at least 23.
These students, however, are
almost always humbled when they
Beardslee said he expects these figures to remain about
and talk to someone like a good
see
year.
the same this
of mine, Gary Stachnik.
friend
school
to
going
students
of
Despite the large percentage
(who's nicknamed 'Stosh')
Gary
hours
late, few university offices hold regular evening
is wheelchair-bound because of
to serve them.
muscular dystrophy. But the
Usually when students choose to take night courses
wheelchair isn't even noticeable
after meeting him.
it's because they work full time during the day and can't
He is president of Theta Chi
attend day ones.
holds a 3.0 grade point
fraternity,
When students need to add or drop a course during
can't go through the
and
average
the middle of the semester, they are out of luck. The
Oakland Center without stopping
registrar's office opens at 8:30 a.m. and closes at 5 p.m.
to talk to at least 20 people.
Stachnik attributes this to the fact
A night student would have to leave work early in order
that during his childhood, he was
to make it to the office during its hours.
never signaled out among his
If a student needs to buy a blue book or some scanHe was almost always
peers.
tron sheets, they're out of luck again. The University
- treated like everyone else.
Bookcenter is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, and
In fact he did not regress into a
is closed Saturday and Sunday.
' wheelchair like most who have
muscular dystrophy. He could walk
If students are hungry and want to pick up a bagel,
fresh cup of coffee, or something to munch on during
their breaks, again they're in trouble. The Iron Kettle
closes at 6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and at
3 p.m. on Friday. Sweet Sensations closes at 7:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and at 5 p.m. Friday.
Students needing general information about a university club or program also run into difficulties. CIPO, the
office that is ideally suppose to serve as an information
desk, closes at 5:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday, and
at 4:30 p.m. on Fridays.
Admittedly there are exceptions. During the first week
To the Editor,
or two of school, many offices, including the university
Bookcenter, extend their hours. The newly open Wild
I would like to take this opportunity to address Norman
Pizza in the Oakland Center is open until midnight, and
Susskind's letter concerning
some offices, like the undergraduate advising office, stay
,on campus that apcheerleaders
year.
the
during
Wednesdays
open until 9 p.m. on
the
Oakland Post on
in
peared
Nonetheless, these cases are the exceptions, not the
September 8, 1987.
norm.
As a role model and professor at
our university, I would assume that
Witi approximately 43 percent of Oakland UniverMr. Susskind would choose a betsity's student body taking at least one night course, the
tactic to relocate cheerleaders
ter
group.
this
university should do more to serve
academic areas than trying to
from
day
as
Night students pay the same tuition and fees
demean and humilate them in a
students, but they are not getting the same service. By
public paper.
simply extending office hours one or two nights a week
Cheerleaders are an important
part of every sport at every school.
during the evening, the university could make life much
They are the people who cheer on
easier for this group.

-fit(

vuc,41, F4c.t.
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Friend overcomes handicap, succeeds
Recently he had a normal 21-yearold's reaction to an incident that occurred on campus. Apparently a
photographer wanted to take a picture of him having trouble getting
over a torn up curb back when the
university was repairing the roads.
At first Stosh said he wanted to
oblige, but after talking with some
friends, he thought about it and
refused.
"I think if I did do it, the people
who know me would be really
surprised," Stachnik said, because
"that's not me."
One of Stosh's most interesting
aspects is that he is against handicap student organizations.
"I don't have to belong to a society that's going to tell me I'm handicapped, I know that already. ...I
am aware, and so are other people."
Without trying to sound
facetious, Stachnik did give support
to a certain form of handicap

Nick
Chiappetta

(awkwardly) until he was 14 years
old. That was when he was in a
motorcycle accident with his
brother. The accident broke his leg
and confined him to a wheelchair
permanently. This is a better fate
than having to go through the
trauma of gradually losing the ability to walk.
Stachnik emphasized that when
he got into the accident, "I was doing what a normal 14-year-old boy
mould do."

"I think the only way a handicap awareness society would be
good is if it focused on making
life...for the handicapped easier,"
Stachnik said. He said one way to
do this would be to make it easier
to enter campus.
Despite this, obstacles have rarely been a problem for him due to a
close circle of friends.
In high school Stosh and about
five or six friends went to a football
game. They were walking around
the school when they came to a
fence and instead of going around
it, they literally picked Stosh up
and put him over it.
The fence was about five feet tall
and Stosh was defecating bricks
and laughing all at the same time.
It is because of his easy going attitude that Stachnik has gone this
far, and will continue to go farther.
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the team, even when the going gets
tough. Athletes depend on
cheerleaders to motivate and encourage them. It is unfortunate that
views our
Mr. Susskind

cheerleaders as, "...a large gaggle
of those nubile nitwits practicing
their art." I, and many other people feel they serve a different
purpose.
I am very close to a "nitwit" who
has a GPA of 4.0, participates in
drama clubs, tennis, debate and is
the president of the National Honor
Society at Hazel Park High School.
She is planning to attend U of M in
the fall, most likely on a scholarship. She is one of my younger
sisters. I find it very offensive that
Mr. Susskind chooses to generalize,
and insults a group on the whole.
I think Mr. Susskind's problem
would be solved if he asked the
cheerleading squad (in a polite
manner)to practice in a location far
from his classroom. If they moved
their practice spot he wouldn't have
to listen to "that truly offensive
noise."
I hope you find my letter literate
and that Mr. Susskind will be openminded enough to hear someone
else's opinion.
Sincerely,
Deborah A. Ciupak

Dear Editor,
Last year after a 10-year absence
from school I decided to return to
college and complete my degree.
As the mother of a two-year-old
daughter, finding quality care for
her during school hours was a top
priority. My search revealed that
part-time, affordable, and good
quality programs if available were
extremely expensive.
The solution to my dilemma was
here in my own back yard.Oakland
Early
Lowry
University's
Childhood Center, which is located
at the southeast end of campus on
Butler Road, offers an excellent program for children age 18 months
through kindergarten.
I have seen nothing in the

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY
I'M 50 HAPPY.
I'M PRIVING 70 VEGAS
BANJO PLAYER
WI1H
FROM "PELIVERANCE"
AIVP HIS PET 51.6066HA1W3IER.

Lowry childcare
helps mother
attend classes
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Oakland Sail/Post about this fine
center or its very dedicated staff
which is principally comprised of
education students from the
university. These hard-working
people deserve our recognition and
praise just as much as any of our
sports teams. Many students have
no idea the Center exists and this
may be true for the paper staff as
well.
I would like to personally thank
all the workers at the Center for
their caring and interest in our
children. Oakland is a unique campus and it would serve the Post well
to point out the unusual and the
little-known to its readers.
Sincerely,
Teresa Schroeder

Sociology prof says
Post should include
'university' in name
Editor,
Although I was pleased to see the
new Oakland Post, I am concerned
that the new title is very close to the
Oakland Press. As long as people at
Oakland University refer to this institution simply as Oaldand, we will
be confused with the community
college and the county. We are
Oakland University and University should be part of the title.
Jacqueline Scherer
Department of Sociology and Anthropology Chair and sociology
professor
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Letters to the Editor
The Post welcomes all letters
from its readers. Each letter must
include the signature(s) of the
writer(s). Names will be
withheld only in exceptional
cases. All letters are subject to
editing for space and clarity. Address letters to Editor, The
Oakland Post, 36 Oakland
Center, Rochester, MI 48309.
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Annual Septemberfest celebration
combines familiar events, new activities
By CLAUDETTE ZOLKOWSKI
Staff Writer

The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
Physical therapy students walk to class.

Septemberfest is here.
A tradition on campus since 1978,
Septemberfest is a welcome back
festival for students and alumni.
Septemberfest is also a chance for
students to see what Oakland has
to offer, according to Paul Franklin,
coordinator of campus programs.
The activities combine games,
food and entertainment.
Today the Student Programming
Board is sponsoring two games of
Simon Says. Game one is schedul,ed for noon by Beer Lake. Game
two will be at 6:15 p.m. in the
Oakland Center's Executive
Lounge. According to FranMin, the
goal is to have "as large a Simon
Says game as we can." He expects
"hundreds of people" to participate. Prizes will be awarded to
the players who last the longest.
MJ Hoffmann, sophomore, said,

"I think it will be unique. I've never
seen anything like that at Oakland
before. I will be out there participating with everyone else."
On the other hand, sophomore
Kenny Lewis feels "It's not
something I would go to, it's not
my idea of fun."
The second annual Meet Me in
the O.C. will be Wednesday from
4 to 7 p.m."We literally close down
Vandenberg cafeteria, everyone
(residents) has to go." said Jean
Ann Miller, coordinator of
residence halls programs. Each
room in the O.C. will feature different meal types. The rooms each
floor will eat in depends on a contest running in the Vandenberg
cafeteria. Whoever guesses the
closest number of red M&M's in a
jar chooses the room their floor will
eat in. The closest guess chooses
next and so on.
This event is open to commuter
students„ but some rooms will be

closed to them. The price to eat in
the O.C. for commuters at that time
will range from $4.00 to $5.00, according to Carl Bender, food service
director.
Each room will feature specials
and entertainment:
Crockery-Mama Mia's Cafe will
feature an Italian buffet and a strolling violinist and guitarist.
Iron Kettle-Best Food For Fast
Times will present a table-side
magician.
Gold Rooms-Specialties of
Michigan will highlight cherry pie,
trout and Frankenmuth style
chicken. Entertainment will be a
piano bar.
Oakland Room-Jams restaurant
in honor of Jean Ann Miller will
provide a harpist for entertainment.
O.C. Patio-The Beer Lake Yacht
Club will feature a BBQ and a
barbershop quartet.
Fireside Lounge-Free cider and
doughnuts will accompany a belly

dancer.
"I went(to Meet Me in the 0.C.)
last year," said senior David
Stillman, "It was fun."
Junior Julie Maples said, "It's too
much of a pain to sign up for a certain meal. We went out (to eat) last
year and we are planning on going
out this year."
A Commuter Council fair on
Thursday will be outdoors between
O'Dowd Hall and Kresge Library.
It will be conducted like a carnival
with booths set up for games.
Student Organization Day will be
part of the fair though it is usually
found inside the O.C. This year, according to Franklin, the event is
geared to reach students who don't
spend a lot of time in the 0.C., to
make them aware of what is happening on campus.
Stillman said, "It will be a great
place to meet people, play games
and'blow off steam from school."

Engineering students attempt
international auto design event
By CLAUDIA HILAIRE
'Staff Writer
Society of Automotive Engineers
'students stepped outside of the
classroom and into the driver's seat
'when they designed, built and
finally tested the Maverick in the
organization's Supermilage contest
• June 6 in Marshall, Michigan.
The international Supermilage
'contest is an annual event of the
SAE. Akin to an engineer's olympics, students assemble an overall
design and engine proposal, competing for the most energy efficient
car.
Cars must pass SAE's technical,
safety, maneuverability, stability
and performance testing reqltirements. One-third of the cars
entered failed the performance
testing.
All cars were required to have
drivers and maintain speeds of
20-30 mph during the six-lap run.
Oakland's team placed 14 out of
26 entries from U.S. and Canadian
universities. This was Oakland's

know the testing procedure. .
first year with the Maverick.
The rules require an official to .now."
Oakland Engineering students
weigh a fuel tank and connect it
Riedel, James
Wisniewski,
before it may drive its six competitive laps. Afterward, the tank is Schmaltz, Daniel Thomas and Vinweighed so the milage can be cent Griffiths started the project last
February. Oakland's SAE chapter is
computed.
third largest in the country;
ranked
conthe
lap,
fourth
During the
nection the official made on the students were alloted $225 for the
Maverick came loose, dumping out Maverick. No space for building
its fuel. Dean Wisniewski, chair- was available in Dodge Hall, so
man of the committee that design- students worked in the pig barn
ed the Maverick, was angered."We across from the baseball field.
Wisniewski went to private secwere not the only school this hapcorporations for financial suptor
pened to. But even with my constant protesting, the rules made no port. Previous designs and parts
allowance for another performance from past supermilage attempts
were also used for economy.
run."
awards
the
at
Afterward,
Wisniewski said most corporaceremony, the head official
apologized to Wisniewski and tions were helpful. "Quasar labs let
me use the laser in their corporate
driver Craig Riedel on the ruling.
Professor Brian D. Sangeorzan, labs. Our front-end design incorfaculty advisor for the Maverick porated computer-controlled laser
committee, believes Oakland's ef- cutting with standard machining. It
fort would have made top ten, if was popular with onlookers at
not for the fuel dump."Because we Supermilage. Even the professor of
have experience now, I think we the winning school photographed
will do much better in '88. We its design."

New award notes
student achievers

Dean Wisniewski, chairman, and Craig Riedel, driver, with the Maverick.

Career workshop attracts large
number of graduating students

By FLORI ROSENBERG
Features Editor
'Faculty members are on the
prowl for special student ac• complishments to be recognized by
new award.
The Undergraduate Distinguish,ea Achievement Award consists of
•:a,citation and a check for $500. It is
• .for those who go well beyond
academic accomplishments, according to Dr. Gottfried Brieger,
chairperson of the award's selection
- committee.
A literary effort, an artistic creation, exceptional research, a
riaisical performance: all are potenJtal means to be nominated for the
'yearly award, Brieger said.
The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
,,..Students in all majors are eligible
'
and one does not have to be a Students look at Registrar Larry Bartalucci's baseball cards which were
senior, he stressed. In fact, he add- displayed in the Oakland Center last Wednesday.
ed, more than one award may be
-offered in a year.
-The first one was awarded yesterA'ay at the fall commencement
-ceremonies. Joanne Hartson was
:recognized for being the first to
.translate a particular Spanish novel.
tension, he explained.
By FLORI ROSENBERG
Hartson, who has seven children,
Those cards from the '50s are the
Features
Editor
graduated with a 3.8 grade point
Bartalucci is proudest of, he
ones
- average!
Bragging about a collection that claimed, because they hold the
The idea for the Undergraduate
spans over 30 years, Larry Bartaluc- most memories and are the most
Distinctive Achievement Award
ci, registrar, proudly displayed his valuable.
was formulated two years ago as a
Five years ago, he began to
• result of the first faculty-staff cam- baseball cards in the Oakland
assemble a collection of baseball
Center last Wednesday.
paign. According to Brieger, "the
Bartalucci said that after frequent "coins" which were offered in tea
I.ccampaign is for the general adshowing
off about his collection, he and pudding containers in 1962.
vancement of undergraduates."
Contributors can specify how they decided to share part of it with the Two-hundred-twenty-seven coins
were released, some are worth up
students on campus.
• IA/ant the money to be used.
$100.
to
He
the
estimates
that
collection
The campaign raised approxsaid one nice part of collecting
He
he
in
began
the
now
1950s
contains
claimed.
imately $60,000, Brieger
is that when a person takes a break
Half of the money formed a new 90,000 cards.
Besides baseball, the cards com- from the hobby, they can go back
scholarship which has already gone
memorate
sports like volleyball, later and fill in the gaps. But, today,
. into effect. The other half of the
he added, "You don't do much
football
and
wrestling.
award.
funds is for the new
Collecting cards was a popular trading, that's the sad part."
Brieger feels that up to now,
Since about 180 sets of cards are
academic achievement in students passtime when Bartalucci was
in the United States now,
offered
up,
said.
he
growing
has not received enough recognifeels it is too expensive to
Bartalucci
"Every
in
kid
my
neighborhood
have
accomplishments
tion; athletic
. always been given special attention. thought they were going to play try to obtain all of them."Pick your
specialty and go with it," he
"We hope to give more meaning first base for the Tigers."
advised.
Trading
cards
a
was
natural
exto. . .excellence," he said.

Baseball card collection of
90,000 displayed in 0 C

r

Photo courtesy of Dean Wisniewski

By FLORI ROSENBERG
Features Editor
The second Plymouth Career
Search Workshop on campus drew
166 interested students last
Thursday.

Psychology major Kathy ArrThe workshop came to Oakland
feels the workshop was
ington
as part of a 120-campus tour. Robinson said that the program began beneficial. However, she said,
two and a half years ago and since "There wasn't as much information
then, about two hundred colleges as I thought there would be on ,actually finding a job."
have been visited.

The two-hour workshop was
presented by Business Week Careers
magazine and was hosted by the
career placement office on campus.

"It fills a great need," said Allen
Scott, the associate director of the
career placement center. "I think
students as a whole responded very
favorably," he added.

According to Donald Robinson, a
career consultant for Business Week
Careers, the workshop covers
everything students need to know.
When recent college graduates
enter the job market, he said,
"Most people have no idea what to
do. There is a right way."

"I thought it was great. . .they
covered all the bases," claimed
Mark Thurber, a chemistry major
who attended last Thursday.
"It was stuff that I'd heard
before," said communications major Ralph Irish.

Aside from attending career
search workshops, Robinson suggested students near graduation
start looking closely at their
resumes. Think about "what you
can do with your training," he said.
He also recommended "informational interviews" with a professional in the field a student is interested in. "Understand what the
career ... involves," Robinson
emphasized.

Campus'lost and found'items
destined for police auction
By DAWN SCHAFFER
Staff Writer

The auctioneer, Sergeant
Richard Tomczak of the university's
Department of Public Safety, will

Bicycles, gold necklaces and
bracelets are among the "lost and
found" items to be auctioned Tuesday from noon to 1 p.m. in the
Fireside Lounge in the Oakland
Center.

find the highest bidder.
Sealed bids will be accepted for
all other merchandise until 1 p.m.
tomorrow.

The items, five year's worth, will
be on display in room 125 of the
O.C. today from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and in the Fireside Lounge tomorrow morning.
Merchandise can be pursued in
two ways. The most interesting
items will be bid on in the live auction.

The university is required to hold
"lost and found" items for 90 days.
After the time elapses they can be
auctioned off. All unclaimed
clothing is donated to the Salvation
Army.
The auction is a joint effort of
Public Safety and CIPO. All of the
items are stored by the public safety office.

Paul Franklin, co9rdinator of
campus programs, said the auction
will be fun. He's "amazed at the
types of things left behind and not
claimed."
An auction held in 1982 included
a one and one half carat ring and
a Rolex watch.
Public Safety Assistant Director
Mel Gilroy recalled that the auction
went well. "The primary purpose
(was)to clear the property out," he
said.

Legally, all money raised from
the auction must go into the State
of Michigan Escheat Fund.
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Condom machines
installed at colleges
(CPS)-- This is the fall a seemingly endless string of campuses has
added condoms to the candy bars,
sodas, cigarettes and other items
students can buy in local vending
machines.
Once confined to rural gas stations and sleazy bars, condom vending machines now can be found at
the universities of Minnesota,
California at Santa Cruz, Bellevue
in
College
Community
Washington, Cincinnati, Nebraska
and Florida, among scores of other
campuses.
Dozens of others are busily
debating the propriety of making
the devices available.
The reason, the condom sponsors
say, is to help control the spread of
AIDS(acquired immune deficiency
syndrom), the deadly disease
transmitted through sexual intercourse or intravenous drug use.
The sponsors add the vending
students
give
machines
anonymous, convenient 24-hour
access to condoms, an important

value because sexual encounters are
often unplanned and spontaneous.
"We're an educational institution," explained Jane Harris of
Bellevue Community College."We
educate people about a lot of
things, and one of those things is
sexually transmitted diseases."
Condom vending machines were
installed in men and women's
restrooms in Bellevue's student
center in May.
"People often aren't thinking
during the day about what they'll
be doing at night," said Dr. Linda
Pneuman, a physician at the
University of Colorado's student
health center, where the Colorado
AIDS task force has recommended
installing vending machines.
University of New Mexico health
center Director Dr. Olga Eaton
believes "condoms are a very good
way of preventing the spread of
sexually transmitted diseases."
UNM is toying with the idea of
installing the machines.

CLASSIFIEDS
WANTED: Female dancers for soon
to be the hottest club in Detroit. Experience preferred, but not necessary.
Starting pay $8.00 - $10.00/hr. plus
tips. For further information call
891-0800 between 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Detroit
area swimming pool contractor seeks
energetic and hard working students for
fall employment. Openings available in
service, construction and renovation.
Flexible hours. $5/hr. 851-1510.
WORD PROCESSING - Quality
work, reasonable rates, close to campus.
373-5935.
CHILD CARE positions $4 to $4.50
per hour'. Mature, experienced, nonsmokers who love children, to work in
private homes, convenient hours. Call
Merry Pop-ins, 528-0879.
MEADOW BROOK HALL needs
waitpersons, bartenders, dishwashers.
Will work around school schedule. Apply in person.
HELP WANTED. Bartenders and
waitstaff. Apply in person. Indianwood
Golf and Country Club. 1081 Indianwood Road. Lake Orion.

SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS and NOW!at O.C.C. Meditation - Phases
lifeguards needed. Requirements - valid I and II. Energy interflows; chakra
lifesaving & CPR certificates. work, etc. AM/PM Tuesday/Wednes$4.35/Instructing, $5.50 Instructing day, 853-4241; 547-2671.
with WSI. Contact Rochester Com- CUSTOM LOFTS built call
munity Education 651-4262.
335-0982.
HELP WANTED - Mornings. Quick
Tan Tanning Center, Troy. 524-1080.
BABYSITTER WANTED in my
Clarkston home, days. Pay excellent,
hours flexible. 625-0732.
EARN $500 or more stuffing envelopes
at home. No experience necessary. Send
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Envelopes P.O. Box 23478 Detroit, MI
48223
CHILD CARE GIVERS NEEDEDPart time - to care for 6 month and 2
1 2 year old in my home, Monday
/
through Friday 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. Good
Pay. 681-8493.

BABYSITTER - Birmingham, 3 and
6 year-old. Your transportation M-WTh-F 1-6 p.m., $4.00 per hour
642-1435.
CHILD CARE AID to help in home
day care, children 1 month - 4 years.
Help with play, feed, clean-up, reading,
Full day, flexible for student
personnel.
etc.
PART-TIME Warehouse
Flexible hours $4.50 an hour. Contact schedules. Birmingham 626-1976.
Faye or Henry at 268-4310.
YOU COULD be flipping hamburgers...Or you could be working at
experience
SERVICE
GET FOOD
and have a great time at the new Little Sams Jams. Part time help needed.
Caesars. Full and part-time employ- Retail experience helpful. 547-7267 ask
ment available. Call Scott Zimmerman, for Jo.
375-2470.
ROCHESTER LANDSCAPE conANTIONETTE'S CHILDCARE - tractor needs labor help. 652-7673 betSilverdome Area, Licensed. Call ween 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
335-0982.
L'SHANA TOVA TIKATEVU
AIDE NEEDED - For AM and PM
Wishes everyone a happy,
Latch-key at Harlan School. Adams and Hillel/J.S.O.
New Year!
healthy
Big Beaver. Call 642-1198 for details.

QUALITY LUBRICATION
OIL CHANGE CENTERS

USED COMPUTERS, terminals,
modems, printers. 682-9608.
WANTED: Speedometer and Tach for
1980, 81, 82 Suzuki motorcycle. Will
pay $10 each. 370-4265; 370-3706
RALPH.

.

Since 1981

VISA

4=

Complete 10-Minute Drive Thru Oil Change
AET Testing Available

OPEN POETRY Readings. First
Tuegclay each month. (Lake) Orion Art
Center. 693-1910.

•

Certified Mechanic on Duty
Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

3450 E. Walton Blvd.

OPEN
8:00-6:30
Daily Monday-Friday
Sat. 8-6 * Sun 12-4

NEW NAME
NEW BUILDING

&,,

AUBURN HILLS
373-0086

1 block W. of Oakland University
(Corner of Walton & Squirrel Rds.)

Same People
Pleasin' Dealer

NOW OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 4:00 p.m.

We're making big changes for the better, because we love to please our
customers. Our exciting growth and expansion program includes a 12,000 ft.
addition to the service department, as well as new landscaping and redecorating.
But the changes we're making aren'tjust skin deep.
The new facility will increase body shop, service and parts operation and create
newjobs! Our service department offers innovative options for customers,
including quick or overnight service, car rental and service shuttle. Our objective
is to provide complete service with all work done under one roof, competitive
pricing and the most convenient service around.
Whether you are leasing or buying, we offer financial plans to suit your
individual needs.
If you are interested in coordinating a fleet operation, contact Fleet Sales
Manager, John Bergmann.
We have a wide selection of Oldsmobiles and GMC Trucks that will satisfy
your yen for performance and desire for quality and classic styling.
From service to sales, Pat Moran Olds GMC Truck lives up to its reputation as
the "People Pleasin' Dealer".

Drive through our 10-15 minute service with complete vehicle lubrication. All vehicles receive our utmost
professional care. Let us lake care
of your vehicle while you sit back
and relax. This is an experience you
won't forget. "Once you try us
you'll never go anywhere else." We
have easy in-and-out quick service.
We are one of the original oil
changes in Michigan since 1981.
Trust your vehicle with the people
who care.

PATRICK OLDS IS

OLDS4]GMC TRUCK
727b0.i%sin"Dea,/
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VALUABLE COUPON
$2.00 OFF
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CASH ONLY
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OFFER EXPIRES
OCTOBER 7, 1987
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David Halberstam
Come to the Auction!
The Septemberfest Lost and Found Auction!
The First Septemberfest Lost and Found Auction!

Watches, calulators, jewelery, umbrellas, wallets, purses and handbags,
cassette players, radios, a TV, bicycles, a camera, a tennis racket, and more.

Items may be previewed Monday, September 21 in roam 125 Oakland Center.
The auction will take place Tuesday, September 22 at noon in the Fireside
Lounge.
Come to the Auction!

Interested in becoming graceful on the Dance floor?
Now is your chance.
Sign up begins September 21 for the Fall 87 class of Ballroom Dancing.

Pulitzer prize winning author of
"The Best and the Brightest",
"The Powers that Be" and "The Reckoning"

The class will be held six consecutive Monday nights beginning October 12, 1987
Ballroom Dancing will begin at 7:30 p.m. in the Oakland Centvr Coldroons.
Sign up today at the CIPO Service Window.
$15.00 for all six two-hour sessions.

For more infornstion call CIFO at 370 2020

Tuesday, October 6, 1987
2:30 p.m. in the Oakland Center Crockery
Oakland University
Tickets
$I 00 for OU Students
$300 tor OU Employees and
OU Alumni Association Members
$5.00 for General Public
Tickets sold at the CIPO Service Window or at the Door

L.

Presented By
The Student Life Lecture Board and
The Student Program Board
In cooperation with the
School of Business Administration
and the SBA Student Board
Made possible with the support of
Ameritech Publishing, Inc.

For Information, call CIPO 370-2020
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'Dogman's Last Stand'blends fantasy, reality
By DOC ROSS
Staff Writer
"They use poodles to hunt lions
in India."
"Well, awright, maybe big ones,
but not toy poodles."
"Toy poodles!"barks the
Dogman. . .
Layed-off steel worker Dogman
Thompson is the subject and star of
Dogman's Last Stand, this season's
opener at The Attic Theater.
•He is many things: ex-biker, vet,
collector of stray dogs, but more
'-than anything he's a weaver of tall
-tiles.
"They've got these really tiny
cats, pigmy lions and. . ."

"Aw, you're full of. ..(it), man,"
says his buddy Wally, "pigmy
lions?"
Dogman, played by Glen Allen
Pruett, takes us through several
such tales, not all of them funny,
but all riveting, and all enforcing
the feeling of fantasy that runs
through this very realistic play.
The set, designed by Gary
Decker, looks as if it was lifted off
the streets of Delray (it's actually
based on a street in Melvindale).
The screen is ripped, the yard is a
mess and there's a 1977 Ford Pinto
on blocks in the driveway.
The characters look the part, too.
Dogman appears in a faded, sweaty T-shirt, his well sculptured beer

What's
Happening
Mainstage will begin their season
with the Jabberwocks Thursday at
8 p.m. The acappella group
specializes in music from the '50s
but also plays contemporary
material.
The show will be in the Oakland
Center Crockery.
O.U. Night at the Pontiac Silverdome is this Sunday. The Detroit
Lions will play the Chicago Bears at
1 p.m.
Tickets are on sale at the CIPO
service window.
Cinematheque is starting their
Great Directors film series with
Killer's Kiss Saturday at 7 p.m.
Admission is $1.00.
Apartheid in South Africa will be
the topic of Dr. Vincent Khapoya's
talk tomorrow night at St. John
Fisher Chapel.
Khapoya is an associate professor
of political science at Oakland and
a native of Kenya. His talk is entitled South Africa Since U.S Sanctions:
The African Struggle and White Intransigence.

gut shaking like Jello. Wally(Dana
Gamarra) is wide-eyed innocence;
his girlfriend Pam (Bethany
Carpenter) •is a tough, sleazy
waitress who's been around the
block more times than she, or Wally, care to remember.
Their lives are dismal, but typical.
The mill has been shut for two
years, the neighborhood is going
downhill, their hope is all but gone.
What they have, and what
playwright Rick Cleveland so
brilliantly brings out, is a fantasy
land where they make their escape.
Martin Doul, the blind hero of
Hohn Synge's Well of the Saints,
created an aura of mystery around
himself by telling big stories about

his big deeds in the big world. He
had come to the village as a
stranger. Dogman was born and
bred right in the neighborhood, but
his past is cloaked in that same
mystery. The locals still worship
him.
He's crazy.
He did his stint in Nam; he rode
with Hell's Angels; he volunteered
for the most dangerous jobs at the
mill. "That's what makes it such an
interesting place to work," he says.
Dogman lives on the edge. Even
if he didn't actually live his stories,
he lives his life. That makes his
stories believable, and Wally and
the audience cling to every word.
They show the way out of

hopelessness.
"They'll be calling 200 of us back
in a couple of weeks. The union has
been busting their. . . for us."
"How many times have you
heard that in the last two years,
Wally?"
"But you'll go back, Dogman.
You've got seniority."
Dogman howls. Wally's bubble is
easily and constantly burst, but he
keeps going back for more. The
gospel according to Dogman is all
that keeps him going.
This bleakness is not immediately apparent. The play is not
depressing; it is uproariously funny. Dogman and Wally howl. The
dogman speaks,"Howling's bet-

ter for you than sex!"
Dogman's Last Stand was directed
by Lavinia Moyer who directed last
season's Ma Rainey's Black Bottom.
This play uses little dramatic action,
but her use of the set and her
molding of what could have been
some pretty bland characters brings
the worlds of fantasy and reality to
life.
The play runs at The Attic
Theater through October 4. A student discount is offered for Thursday night and Sunday matinee performances. The box office number
is 875-8284.
The theater is on Third Street at
the corner of West Grand
Boulevard in mid-town Detroit,

'Fatal Attraction' succeeds as thriller,
jolts audience with bizarre plot twists

The presentation, which begins at
7:30 p.m., is sponsored by the
Peace and Justice Committee of St.
John Fisher Chapel. The public is
welcome and admission is free.

By ALISA NASS
Staff Writer

A GMC Corvette Show will be
held at MeadowBrook Village Mall
Friday through Sunday.
Corvettes spanning almost 30
years will be displayed throughout
the mall.

Students rarely think about sex, researchers claim

The newly released film, Fatal Attraction, lives up to its billing as a
"suspense thriller."
The film is from an orginal
screenplay
by James Dearden.
The Riding of Hawkland Moor,
The plot centers around a woman
a student group on campus, will
hold a Medieval Collegiumon named Alex Forrester (Glenn
throughout Saturday afternoon in Close) and, her sexual obsession
with Dan Gallagher (Michael
South Foundation Hall.
The event is open to all interested Douglas) who is a married man.
spontanous, explosive
A
and will include medieval costumes
affair occurs between the
weekend
and games.
more two while Dan's wife and daugter
Call 689-8795 for
are out of town.
information.

(CPS)-- College and high school
students don't think about sex as
often as most people assume,
researchers claim.
The Detroit Film Theater at the
Researchers presenting papers at
Detroit Institute of Arts will present
,the annual meeting of the American
Jean De Florette Friday and-Saturday
Psychological Association August
at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
30, said students think about sex
Tickets are $5.00. Call 832-2730 for
more information.

One of the first indications of
Alex's state of mind is when she
slashes her wrists as Dan is about
to leave her apartment.
The realization that Alex wants
more than a weekend affair and is
obsessed with becoming a part of
his life terrifies Dan.
A string of phone calls day and
night sets in motion a chain of
events, with each incident becoming more bizarre than the last.
Though at first frightened for the
security of his marriage, Dan soon
fears for his wife and daughter's
safety as he realizes Alex is a
psychopath, capable of anything.

only one percent of the time.
"This may be surprising," concluded Eric Klinger, a psychology
professor at the University of Minnesota who outfitted 39 students
with beepers and had them record
what they were thinking 1;',en they-got a signal from the devices.

The young actress who plays the
The audience is placed on a roller
coaster as the suspense and an- 5-year-old daughter is irresistible in
ticipation builds and releases w'th her scenes.
the passing of each incident. The
chilling climax is well worth the rid t'
Those who liked Jagged Edge
as a surprising turn of events leaves which also starred Glenn Close,
the viewer sitting on the edge of his will enjoy this movie. Although the
seat.
story lines are competely different
Douglas, Close and Anne Archer and Fatal Attraction is more sexualas the wife all give strong and con- ly explict, the overall effect of
vincing performances.
suspense and unexpected story
Anticipation and suspense in the twists are on the same level.
film is also heightened by the effective mix of scenes flashing back and
Directed by Adrian Lyne,Fatal Atforth.The often used close camera
shots revealing motions is also traction, is an attention-grabber
from beginning to end.
successful.

Students spent about 20 percent
of their time thinking about a 'task
at hand," 14 percent "just looking
at or listening to something," six
percent "problem solving," three
percent in "self evaluation," two
percent "telling themselves what to .
do," one percent time in "anger'

and another one percent, at last,
thinking about sex.
Yet thoughts about sex are more
emotionally charged than others, so
they seem more prominent when
teens are asked to recall what they
are thinking about, Donner
explained.

-;,c•
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Oakland University's Student Government

1951

UNIVERSITY
CONGRESS
Announces

GENERAL MEETING
Tbpics to be covered include:
* New student scholarships,
* Extending campus office hours
for greater convenience to
night students,
* Campus expansion plans,
* Other students' immediate
concerns.

Monday, September 21,
Lounge II, Oakland Center

The work is hard.
But the rewards are infinite.
The Archdiocese of Detroit has a job to do.
We know some people who are facing tough
choices in life who need good advice. We know
some people who are facing no choices who still
need hope. We know a lot of great kids who need a
place to be kids, and maybe someone to bring the
ball or the music. We know a few older people who
are going to die whether or not someone is there to
bring them peace.
All over the Archdiocese there are people who
need a place to count their blessings and share
their sorrows—people who need a hand, or a
shoulder to lean on, or sometimes just an ear.

At Sacred Heart Seminary we're teaching
young men to use the hands and shoulders and
ears and hearts God gave them. It's a great
education. A college degree. Graduate work.
We'll give you up to eight years to decide you
really want to be a priest before we ask you to
do it for good.
Sure, the hours are long. But they're flexible.
And if you come to work here, you'll get rich in
ways few people can imagine.
Not everyone can do the job.
If you think you can, call us. We Welmite God Calls
can't call you.

Sacred Heart Seminary (313)868-2700

4:15pm

EVERYONE WEIECNE
All O.U. students will be
receiving a letter from
University Congress containing
information about student
activities at O.U.. Enclosed
with this letter will be your
NEW and IMPROVED 1987-88
STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD, bringing
you special services and
discounts fram thirty—six area
merchants serving the Oakland
University community. The
1987-88 Student Discount Card,
don't leave campus without itl

ko Congressional vacancies
win be filled at the University
Congress meeting on Monday,
September 28. If interested,
please attend this meeting in
Lounge II of the Oakland Center
at 4:15 pm. Candidates will be
elected by the current
University Congress.

f2g,577:

I'm Rearing Mad About the
Lack of Evening Office Hours!

O.U.'s Second Pioneer
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September 18-27 1987
Oakland University's Welcome Back Festival
Date_

1

Locatig_g_

Event

T_k_gn

September 18

SPB Film - Raising Arizona
The CoffeeHouse

201 Dodge
Goldrooms

78 9:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

September 19

SPB Film - Flaisino Arizona
SPB Welcome Back Dance

201 Dodge
OC Crockery

3:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

September 20

OU Day at Tiger Stadium
The Tigers vs. Milwakee

Tiger Stadium

September 21

SPB Special Event
Simon Says

Beer Lake
Executive Lounge

September 22

The First Lost and Found
Auction
Volleyball vs.
Grand Valley State

Fireside Lounge

noon

Lepley Sports

7:00 p.m.

September 23

September 24

Meet me in the OC
(open to commuter students)
SPB Theme Series
Commuter Council Fair
Student Organization Day
Ice Cream Social
SPB Mainstage The Jabberwocks

September 25

SPB Film - Platoon
September 26

September 27

Oakland Center
201 Dodge
Betweeen °Dowd
& The Library
at the Fair
at the Fair
The Crockery

Between O'Dowd
& The Library
201 Dodge

Commuter Council Fair

noon
6:15 p.m.

SPB Film - Platoon
Third Annual Alumni
Softball Challenge
NIT Soccer Tournament
Missouri - St. Louis vs.
Lock Haven
Oakland vs. Davis & Elkin
Cinematheque Film
Killer's Kiss

201 Dodge
Baseball
Diamond
Soccer Field

OU Fencing Competition

Lepley Sports
Center
Silverdome

8:00 p.m.
10-2 p.m.8
5 - 10 p.m.
10- 2:00 p.m.
noon
8:00 p.m.

10 - 2 p.m. &
5- 10 p.m.
7 & 9:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
noon

1:00 p.m.

201 Dodge

OU Day in the Silverdome
The Lions vs. Chicago
Soccer Field
NIT Soccer Tournament
Lock Haven vs. Davis
and Elkin
Oakland vs. Missouri - St. Louis
(PASS TV)

3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.

jam

Septemberfest is Oakland University's Annual Welcome Back Festival. It is coordinated by the
Major Events Committee and is sponsored by these organizations: Area Hall Council (AHC),
The Athletic Department, Cinematheque, CIPO, Coffeehouse Productions, Commuter Council,
Residence Hall Programming, the Student Program Board (SPB), and St. John Fisher Chapel.
Call CIPO at 370-2020 for additional information

YOU'RE INVITED TO THE GRAND OPENING CELEBRATION
OF A NEW NIGHT CLUB

* Celebration starts
Thursday, Sept. 24
& goes thru Saturday,
Sept. 26.

* If you like clubs
like those in California
or New York, then
you'll love ours.

* 18 or older
NO COVER CHARGE
EVER ON THURSDAYS
(except for fundraising events).

* Tons of neon
make this the ultimate
dancing experience

* Hors D'Oeuvres will
be served opening
night

* Featuring original
"new music" by
THE SHY

40

SKYLIGHTS UPPER LEVEL GRIEFS
GRILL
49 North Saginaw
Uptown Pontiac
334-9292

SPORTS
Page 9
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In Their Own Words
*WM)

Kelly
Williams
I'll never forget. . .
Editor's note: This is the first in a series of columns written by Oakland
athletes. My intent is to bring you closer to them, and give you a better
idea of what makes them tick. Leading off is the volleyball team's sophomore
setter, Kelly Williams.
When I was asked to write a story from a player's perspective,
the first thought that entered my mind was the experience I had
my freshman year.
I'll never forget the day of my first collegiate volleyball practice.
The night before was a sleepless one, full of anxiety. After a
40-minute drive I arrived at Lepley filled with anticipation and nervousness. As a freshman I was expected to be in the gym an hour
before practice began, to put up the net and get taped before the
upper classmen arrived.
I had no idea what two-a-days (practices twice a day) would be
like, what my teammates were like, or what to expect at all. I knew
three incoming freshmen and one sophomore. However, as unfamiliar faces arrived the butterflies in my stomach got worse.
The practices were pretty much what I expected in terms of difficulty, however, I wasn't used to so much competition. It seemed
that everyone was so good, whereas in high school, a team may
only have a few good players.
As two-a-days came to an end and we neared the start of our
season, I was informed that I had earned a starting position. At that
time I was the only freshman in the starting line-up. The anticipation and nervousness once again set in, and I began to feel unsure
and intimidated. I think the intimidation came about not only
because I was a freshman, but also because of my position.
I am a setter, and my job is to run the offense, call the plays and
take control. My position can be compared to that of a quarterback's
on a football team.

Butterflies are free
I'll never forget the first match of my freshman year. I was so nervous. There I was, out on the court with five experienced college
players. What was worse was that the opposing team knew I was
a freshman; and they were very intimidating.
Probably one of the hardest things I had to learn was to not be
concerned about the mistakes I made in the games. I always felt that
the mistakes were so stupid, and the reason I made them was
because I was a freshman.
But as the season went on I gained the experience and knowledge
I needed to feel more secure.
However, the games were not the only thing I found difficult as
a student-athlete. Between practices, games, all-weekend tournaments, classes and study time, there never seemed to be any extra time. The fall semester my freshman year I took 12 credits. I had
practices every day from 3 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. or a game at 7 p.m.
Almost every weekend I had a volleyball tournament which runs
all day Friday and Saturday; and we usually don't get home until
late Saturday night or early Sunday morning. With all that, plus
classes and homework, I didn't have time for anything else.

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
Pioneer volleyball setter and Post columnist Kelly Williams watches as teammates go airborne to beat Schoolcraft Community College 15-12, 15-11,
5-15 and 15-11 in their match last Tuesday.

Spikers get off to 8-1 start,
Schoolcraft goes down hard
This season, more mature and off
to a quick start, the netters look to
avenge last year's loss and gain
momentum for the big home match
If the first two weeks of the against tough Grand Valley State
season are any indication of things College on Tuesday at 7 p.m.
Although the Pioneers are off to
to come, it's going to be a banner
year for Oakland Volleyball.
a flying start, allowing their opThe priceless experience the ponents to win just four games this
young team gained last year is just season, they're keeping the early
beginning to pay off. They con- success in perspective.
tinued to roll last week, putting
"The experience we gained last
Schoolcraft Community College
away in four games, extending year will help a lot," said junior
Tracey Jones."We just have to play
their record to 8-1.
Saturday they opened their Great hard, one game at a time and not
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Con- get overconfident."
In the match against Schoolcraft
ference (GLIAC) schedule against
the
Pioneers were forced to four
Sault
College
in
Lake Superior State
games before disposing of their
Ste. Marie.
Last year the Pioneers went up pesky junior college opponents
north with high hopes, only to 15-12,1541,5-15,15-11.
"We knew they were a good
come home carrying a loss for their
volleyball club. They were ranked
efforts.

By TIM DYKE
Sports Writer

fifth in the nation for junior col- calling twice; sending them packing
leges," Coach Bob Hurdle said. again 15-2, 15-8 and 15-8.
"We played well but not as well as Jones put on a strong performance, making the all-tournament
we are capable of."
team with 37 kills, a .311 hitting
The team also put on a stellar per- percentage, three solo blocks and 19
formance at the Indiana-Purdue assists. ,
Tournament Sept. 4 and 5.
Oakland took three out of four mat- Freshman Holly Hatcher also "
ches enroute to a strong tourna- made her mark, attaining a .333
ment finish; a complete reversal percentage with 14 kills and just
from 1986 when they dropped three four errors. Hurdle was also pleasstraight matches at the same ed with the on-coming play of Sue
Lormin.
tournament.
With Grand Valley State College
In the opening round the here Tuesday, starting a series of
Pioneers tore up St. Joseph of In- key GLIAC matches, Hurdle is glad
diana 18-16, 15-6 and 15-11 before to have the Lakers on his home
getting rocked by host Indian- court.
Purdue 9-15, 9-15 and 8-15. From
then on it was all winning as "They're real strong and it
Oakland came back strong against should be an interesting match," he
Slippery Rock 15-8, 15-5 and 15-8, said. "I'm glad we're at home, it's
and taught St. Joseph not to come a good place to have them."

Eren excels as Pioneers

Tennis team
beats Saginaw

shut out unlucky foes

Finally a pro

By DAVID HOGG
Sports Writer

Now as a sophomore I'm used to the hectic schedule and have
learned how to make the most of my time.
This year when I walked into Leplev on the first day of two-adays, the anxiety, anticipation and nervousness were gone. The
pressure to perform is still there, but I suspect it always will be; and
the same goes for the competition.
However, the butterflies have disappeared, and I no longer have
to be at the gym an hour early, nor do I have to put up the net.
Best of all, I am no longer an intimidated freshman not knowing
what to do. I am a sophomore who knows what to expect and I
realize that it can only get better.

The soccer team got their season
on track last week with a pair of
one-sided victories.
On Sept.12 the Pioneers defeated
the Hope College Flying Dutchmen
at Oakland 4-0. On Wednesday,
they traveled to Spring Arbor College and crushed the Cougars 8-0.
In the first game, Paul Phillips
took a pass from Sel Eren and

,

The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
ball
into
the
the
net
for
a
kick
mock
score in practice last week.
hand
to
one
on
goes
player
soccer
Pioneer
A

scored just 16 seconds into the
game, setting a school record.
Phillips, who said this was the
fastest goal he's scored at any level
of soccer, was shocked when the
time was announced. "I thought it
had been more like two minutes,"
he said.
The 11th ranked Pioneers
dominated the action for the rest of
the half, but Hope goalie Rick Baker
gave up only one other goal in the
half, scored by Yong Song with just
under 10 minutes left.
The OU offense also controlled
the second half, adding two goals
from Eren. Earl Parris chipped in
with two assists during the game,
despite suffering a leg injury and
missing the last 14 minutes of the
first half.
Oakland goalie Nino DiCosmo
picked up the shutout in his first
start for the Pioneers. He faced only six shots, none of which were
good scoring chances. Meanwhile,
the Pioneers pounded 44 shots at
the Hope net.
In the Spring Arbor game, the
Pioneers again proved that the best
defense is a good offense as they
outscored the Cougars 8-0 and outshot them 27-7.
Oakland benefited from a balanced scoring effort, as nine Pioneers
got at least one goal or one assist.
Earl Parris and Tom Duff led the attack, each getting two goals and
one assist. Sel Eren added two
goals of his own, while Simon
Mayo and Yong Song each scored
once. Paul Phillips earned his keep
with three assists for the victors.
The Pioneers led 3-0 at the half on
Parris' two goals and one by Eren,
then exploded for five second-half
See SOCCER page 11

By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor

The cross country team, albeit inexperienced, made a respectable
showing at the annual Apple Amble run from Oakland University to
Rochester, according to Coach Hal
Commerson.
The team's sole returning
member, Ken Osmun, led all the
way and finished ahead of 371
others with a time of 25:35 for the
five-mile run. Sean Miller finished
third at 26:40; Jeff Kepich 22nd at
29:15; Mark Spezia 30th at 30:05;
and Todd Robertson 84th at 33:53.
Commerson, not hiding his
teams lack of experience said, "For
the first couple of guys I was pret-

The Pioneer •women's tennis
team came away from a rainshortened season opener Sept. 12
with a decisive victory over
Saginaw Valley State College.
Coach Jim Pinchoff, noting the
dark, cloudy skies, asked the
Saginaw Valley coach to play the
singles matches first, and it apparently paid off. Standard procedure is to play the doubles matches first.
Oakland players ranked one
through five won their matches
with only one of them going to
three sets. Only Lori Kiffner, the
sixth rated Pioneer, lost her match.
The clouds finally disgourged
their watery cargo during the
doubles matches, forcing everyone
to run for cover with all three
Pioneer doubles teams ahead of
their respective opponents. At that
point Saginaw's coach forfeited the
match since there was no possibility of winning it, and they had a
two-hour drive back to Saginaw
ahead of them.
Number one Pioneer Marge
Messbarger beat Terry Bako 6-3, 3-6
and 7-5. Kris Jeffrey overcame Tammy Manninan 7-6 and 6-2.
Newcomer Heather Duncan flipped
Mary Doukaert 6-3 and 6-1. Gretchen Ballen dumped Linda Taeglis
6-3 and 6-2. Kelley Hayden dispatched Monique Steenhouse 6-3 and
6-4. And Lori Kiffner lost to Kellie
McDonald 2-6 and 6-7.
Pinchoff says he is quite impressed with the results, and looks for-

See COUNTRY page 11

See TENNIS page 11

The Oakland Post/Jill Nowaczyk
Top Oakland cross country runner
Ken Osmun led the pack of 371 runners all the way in the Apple Amble
run from Oakland University to
Rochester.

Osmun first
in local run
By RALPH ECHTINAW
Sports Editor

•
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GO TO THE NORTH SIDE
OF BEER LAKE ON
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 21!

The second game is at 6:15 p.m.

The first game is at 12:00 p.m,
If it is raining Simon Says
to go to the Fireside Lounge.
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If it is raining Simon Says
to go to the Executive Lounge.

SIMON SAYS BE THERE!!
WIN CASH PRIZES!!
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EXTRAVAGANZA
SEPTEMBER 24,
,
THURSDAY
ON
AT 6:00 p.m. IN LOUNGE II.

COME TO THIS
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See
the
DETROLT_LLOWS_
vs.
the
CHICAGO BEARS
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Some came back older and chem...

powerful 11101010 22.21
000011002.24.
bett. 000 big 21102.0102

Sunday. September 27
Game Time: 1:00 p.m.

u121"

—SIMULLA=RT
8,T4mOMM

TICKETS: $12.00
Regular price: $15.50

some didn't come back ac all.

:at/GU,AR ACHIEVEMEN r yew! terse
Phonaily mower, the tension builds led never
p .5Inaior piece of work as full of passmn JS
if redeeminq. scary irony '
,5•01 Canby THE HEW YORK TIMFO

The story of a man who wanted to keep
the world safe for democracy..,and meet girls.

BILL
MURRAY.

bt-yai,2[?

91111 FILM ?resin,:

PJ SOLES C JOHN CANDY*

*HAROLD RAMIS* WARREN OATES

Wednesday, Sept. 23
8:00 p.m.
201 Dodge Hall
BARGAIN NIGHT!!
Only $1.00!!

Transportation Provided
Sign-up at CIPO September 21

Time: Fri.. Sept. 25
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.
Sac.. Sept. 26
3:00 p.m.

STUDENT
'POGROM

Place: 201 Dodge Hall

nokno

Admission: SI.10

Tim Swam, MOM.0010*. Chortle sheen.10* 01112•1
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Color /1•0110 5: 120 ennwie•

JOIN OUR TEAM!
AND COME
WORK FOR US!
RG eigrOid*0
AltiDEMBETER
DINING

CEN

,Sweet(Se'imuliot

Why?
Because you receive more than minimum wage.
Because you don't have to leave campus.
Because work is available during school breaks if
desired.
Because a car isn't necessary.
Because we have flexible hours.

Where

When

Ask For

Vandenberg

1 p.m.-4 p.m.

Lynn

3590

Wild pi=

4 p.m.-9 p.m.

Andy

2111

S. Sensations

330-9 p.m.

Karla

3495

Iron Kettle

1030-2 p.m.

Leann

3493

Munch Cart

9a.m.-5 p.m.

Darlene

3493

Oakland University
Marriott
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Intramurals
start today

SOCCER
Continued from page 9
scores to complete the rout. Goalie
Jeff Vakratsis was the beneficiary of
the offensive show, recording the
third straight shutout by an
Oakland goalie. The last goal scored
against the Pioneers came with 1:58
left in the East Stroudsberg game
on Sept. 5.
Among the highlights of the
season thus far is the play of
freshman forward Sel Eren. Eren
has netted five goals in four games
and leads the team in scoring.
,
Coach Gary Parsons, while
"pleasantly suprised" by Eren's
scoring spree, expected him to be
one of the team's leading scorers
when he was recruited from Windsor's Herman High School.
Other new players making a scoring impact are Paul Phillips and
transfer Yong Song. Newcomers
'Jeff Vakratsis and Nino DiCosmo
have both played well in goal.
Even though Oakland has shut
The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
out three straight opponents, Par- Some days it's so cold outside that our soccer team needs jackets to keep
4ons is no closer to choosing a first- warm during practice.
'string goalie. "This week didn't
show me anything, because neither
Hope nor Spring Arbor put very
much pressure on our defense and
goalies," he said. Both Vakratsis
and DiCosmo are undefeated. Last
year's starter Vince Aliberti is
recovering from an injury that caused him to miss the Spring Arbor
road trip.
By MARC MORANIEC
the back after the ball was kicked
Oakland's next game is Sept. 23 Sports Writer
away. An enraged Ayelsworth
at Western Michigan University.
responded quickly: "I naturally hit
The Pioneers take a 7-1-1 lifetime
her back. I was really excited and
record against the Broncos into
The women's soccer club is 3-0 didn't think about what I was doWednesday's game.
after sliding past the University of ing."
Later, Oakland will host the Na- Windsor and Bowling Green State
Unfortunately, the referee saw
tional Invitational Soccer Tourna- University Sept. 12 and 13.
only Ayelsworth's punch, and the
ment on the weekend of Sept. 26
Taking their act into Canada the Bowling Green player went unand 27. On Saturday, the Lock Pioneers beat a stubborn Universi- punished. Dudek, who witnessed
Haven University Bald Eagles will ty of Windsor team, 3-2. Kathy the fight told Ayelsworth, "If
play the University of Missouri-St. Nagler opened the scoring for you're going to get kicked out you
Louis Rivermen at 1 p.m. and Oakland with her first goal of the should have hit her in the face a
Oakland will take on the Davis and season. After Windsor evened the couple of times."
Elkins College Senators at 3 p.m. score, midfielder Dorene Dudek
The club put their winning streak
Sunday, the Bald Eagles play the picked up a loose rebound and on the line last weekend with
Senators and the Pioneers try to punched it into the net, making it games at Calvin College in Grand
capsize the Rivermen.
2-1 Pioneers. Dudek said she pick- Rapids and at Western Michigan
ed up the rebound when the ball University in Kalamazoo. This
bounced off the Windsor goalie.
Wednesday they play Schoolcraft
"I just drilled it into the back of Community College at 5 p.m. on
the net from about eighteen yards," the soccer field behind the Lepley
she said. Windsor tied it later only Sports Center.
to have Oakland go ahead for good
Continued from page 9
on a goal by Lori Nicley with 10
ward to the future: "I told the girls minutes to play.
I didn't want to lose a match this
Nicley picked up Sunday where
season. I want to go undefeated." she left off Saturday by scoring the
game's first goal, putting her team
The team missed some valuable out front early in the Pioneers' 3-1
practice last week leading up to win against Bowling Green. Kathy
Saturday's road game against Cole gave the club a 2-0 lead in the
Saginaw Valley. They usually prac- first half but the Falcons scored just
tice on the tennis courts behind the before intermission, trying to keep
Lepley Sports Center but were rain- it close.
ed out three times. They acIt was Nicley once again who
cumulated approximately six hours added some insurance in the seof practice last week, some of it at cond half, scoring her fifth goal in
the One-on-One Athletic Club just three games played this season.
where Pinchoff works days as a
The game got a little rough when
pro.
Oakland's Amy Ayelsworth was
given a red card for punching
Anticipating Saginaw Valley to be another player. A red card in soctougher on their own turf, Pinchoff cer works like the sixth foul in
considers it a definite advantage to basketball, it requires the player to
play at home, citing the familiar sit out the rest of the game.
surroundings and courts. He said
Ayelsworth said she was guarhe would play all his team's mat- ding her opponent closely when
ches at home if he could.
the Bowling Green player hit her in

Soccer club undefeated
player ejected forfighting

TENNIS

DO YOU NEED
WORD PROCESSING
SERVICES?
• Dissertations
• Research & Term Papers
• Manuscripts
• Brochures & Flyers

• Newsletters
• Resumes
• Form Letters
• Transcription

ACCESSIBLE WORD PROCESSING
4873 Sherwell Dr., Pontiac, MI 48054
681-%73, by appt. only
41,

By MARC MORANIEC
Sports Writer
The 1987-88 intramural season
opens today with flag football and
softball action.
In flag football, there will be two
leagues, men's and women's. All
standard football rules apply, with
the exception of tackling. The
defense has only to pull a flag attatched to the offensive player's
waist.
In the men's league, Team
Budweiser will try to defend their
title. While in the women's division
the Southern Comfort team could
be a force to reckon with this year.
They've made the finals two of the
past three years, winning it all in
the 1984-85 season.
For softball, there will be a men's
league and a coed league. Intramural softball rules match standard practice for the game with one
exception. In the coed division the
batting orders will be staggered according to sex.
Last year's champion men's
team, the Hung team, aims to make
it back-to-back titles. While in the
coed division the Reynold's Rap
team plans on wrapping up their
second consecutive intramural
championship.
Later, in the Winter semester,
floor hockey, basketball and
volleyball will replace softball and
football as recreation alternatives

The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
The Pioneers showed what they're made of against Schoolcraft by winning a close match that went to four games Sept. 15.

WANTED:
One responsible
interested in

journalism
covering

Contact Ralph

IS COMING
TO THE
LIBRARY!

the tennis team.

at 36 Oakland Center,

or call 370-4266.

COUNTRY
Continued from page 9

ty satisfied." The other three, he
said, need more work. "They
didn't run great times but they
were competitive," he said about
Spezia and Kepich.
Robertson, although bringing up
the rear, retains Commerson's support, "He's got a long way to go,
but he understands that."
Commerson would seem to have
a big job ahead of him bringing
quality cross country back here. Of
his current crew, only Osmun and
Miller have any cross country experience at all. (Miller, a freshman,
ran in high school.) "Our inexperience is going to hurt us, there's
no doubt about that," said
Commerson.
Osmun, although Oakland's best
runner, hasn't reached his peak yet
according to Commerson.
"This is tough, it's not easy,"
said the coach. "It takes somebody
with a little courage and a lot of
heart to stick with this." Six runners have tried out for the team this
semester and quit. "That says a lot
for those (who are still on the
team)," said Commerson.
The Oakland Post/Art Stephenson
Going into last Saturday's
Soccer Club President Sara Voikin practices on the field behind the Lepley Sports Center before Saturday's
Midwest Collegiate Championships
game with Calvin College in Grand Rapids.
at Kenosha, Wis., Commerson was
not harboring great expectations.
"We're not ready to score well in
the big meets yet," he said.
Nevertheless, he's satisfied with
his runners' progress, "They're all
coming along pretty nicely," he
added.
The most trusted name in tanning
The course in Kenosha, although
periodically manicured, could be
somewhat beat up when Oakland's
runners get their chance along with
24 other midwest teams. Northwestern Illinois University is running two races on it before the
Midwest Championships, and the
women's teams will run as well.
Oakland's runners will be in the
fourth and final race. If it rains, they
C;itt cenititates available
could be in for a rough time,
despite the half inch spikes on the
soles of their running shoes.
Commerson will take five runners to the meet: Osmun, Miller,
Kepich, Spezia, and Barry Valko,
the team's newest member. Robertson will miss the 8000 meter event
due to a previous commitment with
the Marine Corp Reserve. Commerson said the best finishing time
should be around 25 minutes and
Century Plaza * 3624 Rochester Rd. * N. of Big Beaver * Troy the worst, 35 minutes.

6 VISITS $19

INS

student

OU

Your skin
(WITH THIS AD)
deserves careful
'WOLFF
SYSIEM
attention and
Uks!`1-protection. We
feel confident
that the more
you know, the
better you'll feel
about the Wolff
System.
SUN TANNING CENTER 524-1080
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"LOW I MADE $18,000
FOR COLLEGE
BY WORKING WEEKENDS."

When my friends and I graduated
from high school, we all took part-time
jobs to pay for college.
They ended up in car washes and
hamburger joints, putting in long hours
for little pay.
Not me. My job takes just one
weekend a month and two weeks a year.
Yet,I'm earning $18,000 for college.
Because I joined my local Army
National Guard.
They're the people who help our
state during emergencies like hurricanes and floods. They're also an
important part of our country's military
defense.
So, since I'm helping them do such
an important job, they're helping me
make it through school.

As soon as I finished Advanced
Training, the Guard gave me a cash
bonus of $2,000.Then, under the New
GI Bill,I'm getting another $5,000 for
tuition and books.
Not to mention my monthly Army
Guard paychecks. They'll add up to
more than $11,000 over the six years
I'm in the Guard.
And if I take out a college loan, the
Guard will help me pay it back—up to
$1,500 a year, plus interest.
It all adds up to $18,000 or more
for college for just a little of my time.
And that's a heck of a better deal than
any car wash will give you.
THE GUARD CAN HELP PUT
YOU THROUGH COLLEGE,TOO.
SEE YOUR LOCAL RECRUITER
FOR DETAILS,CALL TOLL-FREE
800-638-7600r OR MAIL THIS
COUPON.
*In Hawaii: 737-5255; Puerto Rico: 721-4550; Guam: 477-9957; Virgin Islands
(St. Croix): 773-6438; New Jersey: 800-452-5794. In Alaska, consult your local
phone directory.
1985 United States Government as represented by the Secretary of Defense.
All rights reserved.
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MAIL TO: Army National Guard, P.O. Box 6000, Clifton, NJ 07015
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WILL BE USED FOR RECRUITING PURPOSES ONLY YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER
WILL BE USED TO ANALYZE RESPONSE TO THIS AD AUTHORITY IOUSC-I>03

National Guard
AlCLJC21097NP

Army National Guard
Ameficans At Their Best.

